Bridges (sic!) than for poetry; and there is a splendid courage in tak-andhand-> ing that way. So I shall cast my few grains of incense on the writing brazier before the god, and with a murmurecl 'Numcn inestF move decorously among the reverent worshippers, Yours always affectionately,
I'RKl),
To each of those who subscribed Bridges sent a letter, reproduced in collotype, showing a handwriting as vigorous and shapely as ever. A week later I heard from him from Chilswell:
My dear Rothenstein,
It was very kind of you to write on that wise. 1 have found one chief reward of being an artist is the friendship of kindred spirits that it brings. I suppose a sportsman might say the same of sport, I can afford to allow him his satisfaction,
I receive your letter in all humility—but do not value it the less for the sense of my unworthiness. I have been having a pleasant year because for several months I have been writing poems, and have not yet broken off—I hope that they will some day justify themselves to you—and to others; for the great objection to my pursuit is that it occupies me so much that I neglect all sort of duties—and that is why I have let some days pass without thanking you for your letter,.. and it is difficult to thank you as well as I wish,
I much appreciated your writing on my taking your sincere expressions as you intended them—-Certainly there are few people who can say them as you> so 1 thank you again for your strong encouragement,
Yours very sincerely
EGBERT BRIDGES,
Handwriting was of course one of Bridges' peculiar interests. (I remember him looking at someone's letter and throwing it down with the comment 'What a horrid fellow!') Previously, during September, I had heard from Bridges; 3*

